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Minutes of July 16,2019

Mayor and Board of Aldermen

Be it remembered that a regular meeting of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen,

Long Beactu Mississippi, was begun and held at 5:00 o'clock p.m., Long Beach City Hall

Meeting Room, 201- leff Davis Avenue, in said City, it being the third Tuesday in July,

2019, and the same being the time, date and place fixed by Laws of the State of Mississippi

and ordinance of the City of Long Beach for holding said meeting.

There were present and in attendance on said board and at the meeting the

following named persons: Mayor George L. Bass, Aldermen Donald Frazer, Ronald

Robertsoru Bernie Parker, Kelly Griffiru Timothy McCaffrey, Jr., Mark E. Lishery Patricia

Bennetf Deputy City Clerk Kini Gonsouliry and City Attorney James C. Simpson, jr.

There being a quorum present sufficient to transact the business of the City, the

following proceedings were had and done.

The Mayor recognized Michelle Ponte of the Knights of Columbus Ladies

Auxiliary #4898 to discuss beautification of two intersections on Pineville Road. After

discussion, Alderman Robertson made motion seconded by Alderman Parker to

postpone the decision until the Architecture Review Committee review. Alderman

Frazer made substitute motion seconded by Alderman Robertson and unanimously

carried to approve the Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary's help contingent upon

the Architecture Review Committee's review.
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Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by Alderman Robertson and

unanimously carried to approve the following minutes of the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen:

Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by Alderman Griffin and unanimously

carried to approve the regular minutes of the Planning & Development Commission

dated luly 11,2019.
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Minutes of july 16,2019

Mayor and Board of Aldermen

Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by Alderman McCaffrey and

unanimously carried to approve payment of invoices listed in Docket of Claims number

071.619.
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City Attorney Jim Simpson provided draft copies of Franchise Agreements for

both C Spire and Southern Light. Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by

Alderman Lishen to take the drafts under advisement until the August 6,2019 meeting.

Alderman Lishen made motion seconded by AldermanFrazer and unanimously

carried to uphold the Planning Commission's decision to permit Tillman Infrastrucfure

to build a cell tower at 5130 Beatline Road.
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Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by Alderman Lishen and unanimously

carried to appoint Christine McCummins to the Library Board of Trustees for a term

ending July 2024.

The Port Commission Appointment for Ward 4 was tabled until the August 6,

2019 meeting.

Alderman McCaffrey made motion seconded by Alderman Griffin and

unanimously carried to adopt the Emergency Proclamation for Tropical Storm Barry, as

follows:
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City of Long Beach
BOARDOFALDERMEN
Donald Frazer - At-Large
Ronald Robertson - Ward 'l

Bernie Parker - Ward 2
Kelly Griffin - Ward 3
Timothy Mdaffrey, fr. - Ward 4
Mark E. Lishen - I,{ard 5
Patricia Bennett - ward 6

C]TY CLERK
TAX COLLECIOR

$tacey Dahl

CITYATTORNEY

James C. Simpson, Jr.

GEORGE L, BASS
MAYOR

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY OF LONC BEACE M]SSISSIPPI

PROCLAMATION OF A CIVIT- EMERGENCY

WHEREAT the undersigned Mayor of the City of Long Beach, Mississippi, as
Chief Administrative Officer of said City, does now find, determine and adjudicate, that
conditions of extreme peril to the public health and safety of the citizens and property in
the City of Long Beach, Mississippi, do now exist, caused by torrential rairy flooding,
wind and storm surge damage and other related disastrous consequences created by
Tropical Storm (Hurricane) Barry on or about July 13, 2019; and said conditions warrant
the proclamation of a civil emergency as defined in $45-17-1 of the Mississippi Code,
Annotated; now therefore

IT IS HEREBY PROCLAIMED, that a civil emergency is hereby deemed to exisr
within the City of Long Beach, Mississippi, as of the date hereof, until its termination is
further proclaimed by the undersigned Mayor of the city of Long Beactr, Mississippi.

This the 12n ofJuly,2019, Counfy, Mississippi.

.SEAL- Bass, yor
The City of Long Beach, Mississippi

ATTEST:

Stacey Dahl, City

201 Jeff Darris . P.O. Box 929 . I$ng Beach, MS 39560 . {228) 863-1556 r FAX (228) 865-0822
www.cityofl ongbeachms.com

Alderman McCaffrey made motion seconded by Alderman Griffin and

unanimously carried to terminate the State of Emergency necessitated by Tropical

Storm Barry.
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Pafr Minutes of July 16,2019

Mayor and Board of Aldermen

Alderman Frazer made motion seconded by Alderman Griffin and unanimously

carried to approve the following resolution for the Restore Act:

There came on for consideration at a duly constituted meeting of the Board of

Aldermen and Mayor of the City of L,ong Beach held on the r6th day of July zor9, the

following Resolution, which was reduced to writing and presented in advance of the

meeting for reading and examination:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR AND CITY OFFICIALS TO

EXECUTEAND SUBMITAN APPLICATION FOR CRANT FUNDINGPURSUANT TO THE

MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST RESTORATION FLIND GRANT PROGRAM AUTHORIZED
UNDER MISS. CODE ANIN. $ 57-119-1, TTS'O., AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

WHEREAS, pursuant to the requirements of the federal RESTORE Act and as

authorized under Miss. Code Ann. $ 57-119-1, et seq., funds received pursuant to the RESTORE

Act have been allocated and derived from appropriations or funds otherwise made available by the

State Legislature for projects intended to stimulate growth and economic development in Pearl

River, Stone, George, Jackson, Hanison, and Hancock counties; and

WHEREAS, The Mississippi Gulf Coast Restoration Fund (GCRF) Crant Program,

administered by the Mississippi Development Authority (MDA), is designed for making grants of

such funds to finance projects to promote economic growth in the Gulf Coast region as defined by

the federal RESTORE Act; and

WHEREAS, applications by public entities for funds to support projects for which the

RESTORE Act funds are to be used must include projects that meet the following criteria:

A. Projects that will impact the long-term competitiveness of the region and may result in a

significant positive impact on tax base, private sectorjob creation and private sector

investment in the region;

B. Projects tlat demonstrate tle maximum long-term economic benefits and long-term

growth potential ofthe region based on a financial analysis such as a cost-benefit analysis or

a retum-on-investnent analysis;

C. Projects that demonstrate long-term financial sustainabiliry, including clear performance

metrics, over the duration ofthe project;

D. Projects that leverage or encourage leveraging ofother private sector, Iocal, state and

federal funding sources with preference to projects that can demonstrate contributions from

other sources than funds from the BP settlement;

E. Projects that are supported by multiple government or private sector entities;

M.8.90
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Mayor and Board of Alderrnen

F. Projects that can move quickly and efficiently to the design, engineering, and permitting

phase;

C. Projects that enhance the quality of lifeiplace and business environment ofthe region,

including tourism and recreational opportunities;

H. Projects that expand the region's ability to attract high-growth industries or establish new

high-growth industries in the region;

L Projects that leverage or further enhance key regional assets, including educational

institutions, research facilities, ports, airports, rails, and military bases;

J. Projects that are transformational for the future ofthe region but create a wider regional

impact;

K. Projects that enhance the marketability of existing industrial properties;

L. Projects that enhance a targeted industry cluster or create a Center ofExcellence unique to

the region;

M. Infrastructure projects for business retention and development;

N, Projects that enhance research and innovative technologies in the region; and

O. Projects that provide outcome and retum on investrnent meltsures, to bejudged by clear

performance metrics, over the duration of the project or progmm.

WHEREAS, the Goveming Authorities of the City of Long Beach have considered and

identified certain projects of great importance to ttre long ierm economic benefit and growth of

the City of Long Beach qualifying for fimding with Miss. Code Ann. $ 57-1 19-1 , et seq. and The

Mississippi Gulf Coast Restoration Fund (GCRF) Grant Program, and has identified the Beach

Front & Gateway Enhancements project more particularly on the attached Exhibit A as a

qualifying project rmder one or more of the foregoing and by this means expresses its intention

and desire that the Mayor and other city officials be authorized to execute and deliver such grant

applications and other documents .rs are necesssry and proper to support such application; and

Whereasn in support of said Beach Front & Gateway Enhancements project, and based

on the projected cost of $ 4,000,000 provided by the City's consultants and engineerg the

Governing Authorities of the City of Long Beach do hereby commit to provide funding of

$800,000, being twenty percent ofthe eslimated cost ofsuch project as the City's share ofthe

t

t
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Mayor and Board of Aldermen

cost of said project to pair and match with any Restore Act funds received for the Beach Front &

Gateway Enhancements proj ect;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Aldermen and Mayor

of the City of Long Beach hereby authorizes and directs the Mayor and other municipal

authorities to execute and deliver such grant applications and other documents as are necessary

and proper to support such application;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Mayor and Board of Aldermen do hereby

commit to provide firnding of $800,000 to pair and match as the City's share of the cost of said

project;

The above and foregoing Resolution having been introduced in writing, was first

readandconsidered sectionbysection andthen as awhole. This questionbeingputto

a roll call vote by the Mayor, the result was a follor,rs:

voted
voted
voted
voted
voted
voted
voted

The question having received the Affirmative vote of a majority the Alderman

present and voting, the Mayor declared the motion carried and the resolution and order

adopted and approved this r6ti'day ofJuly zor9.

George L. Bass, Mayor

ATTEST:

.$...^--1i),.1"f-
't/

Stacey Dahl, City Clerk

Alderman Ronald Robertson
Alderman Timothy McCaffrey, Jr.
Alderman Kelly Griffin
Alderman Bernie Parker
Alderman Mark E. Lishen
Alderman Patricia Bennett
Alderman Donald Frazer

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

M.8.90
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Mayor and Board of Aldermen

The Mayor apprised the Board of a pine tree and oak tree roots that were

buckling the sidewalk at 5007 & 5014 Live Oak Drive respectively. After discussion,

Alderman McCaffrey made motion seconded by Alderman Parker and unanimously

carried to authorize removal of the pine tree and oak tree roots per the quote below:

BOBCATTREEWORK, LLC

DATE

6lgnature

Abry8 andor atlacnst propossl c$ts, 0pBcillcaliom, t€rm qnd ardluons ars srutbclory md es ho6by Mopbd, \b! ag ettori?od to do the rcrk
d3 gpocitied. Pavmeols will bo rodo a ouulnod abovo. I und€rsland thal soms ot lh€ proposod sl tgu6s ws€ ba$d q a vlsual inspo.lioo sd any
8lt€nlon or deviatlm lrom abm specili€lioffi hs'vi,rg srlra cosls wlll b€ ox€mtgd only upoo Mltt€n od€r, and will b@me ao €xlra ihar0e soi !M
tbo€ tho $lrole. I aclnoslodgo io lhe evont lhal l€gal aclon must be la-kon to colloci amounls horein or stlachod, I aorcs lo pa! rllurriri l,i..r. |,,,!l
ccls snd all olher expense! thal may be involv€d. All sgreereols contlngont upon sldkos, rccideols or dehyo aro bolsld eoif.r 'il i,., ,,.

Chrlstopher "Joey" Wilson DBA BobcalTree\ivork, LLC
14940 Cable Brldge Road. Guttpon, MS g9SO3. (Z2S) S0$0063

Ucensed. Bonded. lnsured
State Llcense No, - 39639

,T :F :t r{. * * * * rF rF )F rr rF :F * rt * * * rF rF rf rT * rF

Based on the recommendations of Department Heads and certification by the

Civil service CommissiorU Alderman Parker made motion seconded by Alderman

Griffin and unanimously carried to approve personnel matters, as follows:

Police Denartment:

Stipend, Police Officer Lil Class Daniel Gilkersoru FTO Pay, effective Ju.ly 1.,2019

2019

Fire Deoartment:+

M.8.90
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All matBriaulabor ls guarantaed lo be il spgclfigd and lh€ abova work to b6 pgrlormed ln qc.ordanco with he drawings

This proposal may b€ wilhdrawn by us it nol a@€pted wilhin 20 . - dsys.

'nwmako d&payak b Avis|ry'ptw{E./?.Bespsctfully submltled

and completgd ln e substantial wofinanliks mannor lor thg sum otwrk,and specificatlons gubmilt€d fot

bv BobcatTreeWork, LLC

with paymsnts to be made as follow6;

VV Dolhrs

We hareby agr€e lo turnish lhs materials and perlorm the ldbor necessary for the completlon of:

Je
Ltt

ETTFllIil$IiIE
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Minutes of |uly 16,2079

Mayor and Board of Aldermen

Alderman McCaffrey made motion seconded by Alderman Frazer and

unanimously carried to accept the june 20L9 Revenue/Expense Repor!, as submitted.
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Ocneral

Alderman McCaffrey made motion seconded by Alderman Frazer and

unanimously carried to approve the following Budget Amendments for Fiscal Year

2019:

City of [,ong Beach
Budga Amendment Request

Fund Name
Dellartnent #

Departrnent Narne

Datc

Budget [n1ry #
ut6l21te

t46
General Admin

Orieinal Brdget
Prior

Amendments ThisAmandment Revised Budeet

Busincss Retcntion & komotion 14{-
6X7M s2,500 2s.000 77,500

Settlsnent 146-63900O i80,000 180,000

Fund Balance (205,000) (20s,000)

Amendment to budget funds approved by MBOA for legal mitigation credits purchase & legal settlement.

Amendment #19

M.8.90
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Mayor and Board of Aldermen

City of Long Beach
Budget Amendment Request

General Dale ut6l2oLe
Budget Entry #

Municipal Court

Revised BudeetThis Amendment
Prior

AmendmentsOriginal Budget

liund Name

Dep.tment #

Department Name

Wages & Salaries 125-6001 00

State Retirement 125{01900
FICA'I'axes 125-ffi22ffi
LegalFees-CounDefenders 125-

62t500
Fund Balme

Fund Name
Department #

Departrnent Narne

95.882

t6,030
7,588

t25

8.634

42,000 d 1.958'r 30,042
14 qo7\ H-907),

Amendment f2O

City of Long lleach
Budget Amendment Request

Gercral Datc 7l!6t2019
435 Budget Entry #
R*redion

Revised BudsetThis Amendment
Prior

AloendmentsOrieinsl Budset

5r5

t3,667

. 2,15? 
.

t,046

(5t 5)

109,549

l8,lE2

5,5 l5
(sts)

Amendment to reallocate funds for Judge's salary

t_

Operating Supplies 435-610700 5,000

MDA Rscreation Crant

Amendment to budget grant funds recieved on the sign at War Memorial Park

Amdndment S21

rF rt rF rt )F rF * * * rt * * rF rF :F :F rF rF * rr * * rt rt rt

t_

Based on the recommendation of City Engineer David 8a11, the Mayor and Board

of Aldermen acknowledged the bid received for Asphalt Repairs and take no action

regarding same.

M.8.90
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1 6 1 Lam€use Sr , Suite 203
Eiloxi. M8 39530

22&W7-7137

Minutes of ]uly L6,20L9
Mayor and Board of Aldermen

Arz=R=TFIEET|lJ G. =.=='EE'=TE=
63'0 O€lmasAvs.. Suite B
Pascagouh, MS 39567

228-587-1137
Etr'NSIJLTINGi ENEINESRS

July 12, 2019

City of Long Beach
P.O. Box 929
Long Beaoh, MS 39560

RE: Long Baach Annual Term Bid - Asphalt Repairs

Ldies ard Gentlemen:

The Grty received blcls on July 9 for tlre referenced poFct, which is for conventional
asphalt repairs. We received a singb tid frcm Huey P. Stockstill, LLC, and we have attached a
Tabulation of the Bids.

This bid was proposed to meet the need of the City to perform asphalt repair work for the
roads identilied in the "Road Maintenance & lmprovemenf' plan created by SMPDD on the City's
behalf. However, lhe City has an existing term bid for asphatt repairs with Landshapers wftictr
has very similar items which could be used for the work. Furthermore, the prices in the existing
term bid are lower lhan those offered by Stockstill in their bid.

lf the City is pleased to use the existing term bid with Landshapers. rve recommend the
use of that tenn bid to perform the selected road maintenancefimprovement projects per the
SMPDD $an. Accordingly, we do not recommend award of the Conhact to Stockstill, and this
letter only serves as otficial acknowledgmer* of the receipt of their bid.

Ball, P.E.

DB:1056
Aftachment

M.8.90
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Minutes of |uly 16,2019

Mayor and Board of Aldermen

L

TABUTANON OF BIDS

CITY OF I"ONG EEACH

ANI{UAI TERM BIDS ASPHAI.T REPAIRS
8id Oater 9,2019

8al

Cert. No, 16546

7lLO|2O79

I
t

L_

Alderman Robertson made motion seconded by Alderman McCaffrey and

unanimously carried to declare an Executive Session for the transaction of public

business, to wit: To discuss with and seek legal advice and counsel of the City Attorney

regarding pending litigation.

The question having received the affirmative voice vote of all of the Aldermen

present and votin& the Mayor declared the motion carried, whereupon the Board

entered into Executive Session

The meeting resumed in Open Session, whereupon no action was required or

taken.

Page 1 of I
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403.750.&t

EXTENSION

s 7,500.00,

i lsoo.og.,,

5 7,s00.00

3,750.00

7,199,99..,..5

s

txiENSroN

5 45,000.00

5 7.500.00

s 4s,000.00

7,500.00
s 45,000.00

EXTENSION

l?,qoq 0q

5 66,000.00

s 10,000.00

YES

_*._,,...11uey P Stockstill, ILC

212s8-MC

UNIT

PRICE

s

s
s

I

s *". 50.00

750-00

750"00

7S0.00

750.00

s 33,7s0.00

UNIT
PRICE

t

5.00

s

150.00

150.00

"i 150.00

150.00

UNIT

PRICE

$

s

3.O0

88.00

88.00

88.00

50.00

$ 220,000.00

ENGINEER

16546

PIAN

OUANTITY

150 5-Y.

10 TON

10 ION

10 loN
5 C.Y

PLAN

QUANTITY

1500 5.Y._

300 10N

300 ToN

300 ToN

50 c.Y.

4000 5.Y

PLAN

QUANTITY

750 TON,

7s0, _,IgN

750 roN
200 c.Y

ITEM

coro MrLrrNG oF AlpllAlr- (a!! ptpllls)(r-300 sy)
HOT EITUMINOUS PAVEMENT SURFACE COURSE (ST-12.S mm)
(1-20 TONS)

HOT BITUMINOUS PAVFMENT LEV€LING COURSE {5r-9.5 mm) l1
20 TONS)
HoT BITUMINOUS FAVIMENT 8Ase couRsE (sI.25 mmJ- ---
{1-20 roNs)

CI-AsS 9, GROUP B SHOULDER MATERIAT (IVM) {1.10 CY}

ITEM

coLD MlLLlryg ffAsl_llAtr {At"L DEprHsX30l-3000 sy)
HOT BIIUMINOUS PAVEMENT SURFACE COURSE (ST-12.5 mm)

{21.400 roNs)
HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT LEVEIING COURSE {5T-9.5 mm}
121-400 TONS)

HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT BASE COURSE (SI-25 mm) (21-

400 ToNs)

CLASS 9, GROUP B sHOUIDER MATERIAL (tVM) flO1OO CY)

ITEM

gplo MILllryG 9r AsillAlJ lAlL DEP-rll)tloogt sll 
. _-*__". "

HOT BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT SURFACE COURSE (ST-12.5 mm)

l_4w{ol'sl
HOT BITUMINOUS PAvEMENT LEVEtING COURSE (ST"9.5 mm

HoI SITUMlNOUS pAVEMENI BASE COURSE (ST-25 mm) (400+

r-oNs)

ITASS 9, GROUP B 5HOULo€R MATERIAL (LVMI (10or cY)

l4O0+ IONS)

++

Addendum No. 1i

BIDDING:

Bid Eond:

of !esqo11i!!lity No.;

8ro 5CHEOU|""E 1 (5MAL| WORK)

ITEM

NO.

10-7A-1

10-78-A

10-7S-D

10-78-6
1o-7&J

TOTAT BID SCHEDUU T

BtD SCHEDUTE 2 (M€DtUM WORK)

ITEM

NO.

10"7A-2

10-78-B

1078-E

10-78-H

10-78-K

2

BrD SCHEDUTE 3 (TARGE WORKI

ITEM

NO-

10:7A-3

10-7S,C

10-78-F

10-78-l
1G7B-L

TOTAL BID

,i rt * * rT rT rG rt * * rT rF rF * * * * )t rt * * * * rF rt
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Mayor and Board of Aldermen

There being no further business to come before the Mayor and Board of Aldermen

at this time, Alderman Lishen made motion seconded by Alderman McCaffrey and

unanimously carried to adjourn until the next regular meeting in due course.

* * * * * rT rF rF * :i * * * * * * * rF * tF it * ** *

APPROVED:

Alderman Donald Frazer, At-Large

Alderman Ronald Robertsory Ward 1

Alderman Bernie Parker, Ward2

Alderman Kelly Griffiru Ward 3

Alderman Timothy McCaffrey, Jr., Ward 4

Alderman Mark E. Lishery Ward 5

Alderman Patricia Bennett, Ward 6

Date
ATTEST:

Kini Gonsouliru Deputy City Clerk

M.B.90
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